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 01/03 

 The federal government announced that $20 million will 
be given to several Indigenous communities to help tackle 
alcohol and substance abuse. The funding is aimed at helping 
communities to provide education and skills training, prevention 
programs, referral services and other measures to minimise 
the harm caused by alcohol and substance abuse.

 06/03

 The western australian state government announced that 
it will grant ex gratia payments to aboriginal people whose 
wages were withheld from them by successive australian 
governments between 1905 and 1972, and never repaid.  after 
recommendations from a taskforce more than three years ago, 
western australia has become the third state to take action 
to remedy the ‘stolen wages’. under the scheme successful 
applicants will receive an ex gratia payment of up to $2000. 

 13/03

 The australian senate passed the national radioactive waste 
management bill 2010 amid criticism that the draft legislation 
is at odds with the aboriginal Heritage Protection act 1984 
(cth)  and the aboriginal land rights acts. The draft legislation 
passed by the senate names the aboriginal-owned muckaty 
station as the only site to remain under active consideration 
for a national industrial waste site. 

 22/03

 This date marked the sixth annual national close the gap day, 
an oxfam australia initiative established to promote Indigenous 
health equality. To celebrate the values and objectives this 
initiative represents and to draw attention to the many 
issues that continue to divide Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
australians, close the gap events were held across the country, 
in schools and workplaces. when close the gap day began 
in 2007, it was focused primarily on health. since then the 
australian government has adopted additional ‘close the gap 
targets’ including Indigenous education and employment.

 26/03

 Peter collier, western australian minister for Indigenous 
affairs, acknowledged the discriminatory character of the 

aboriginal affairs and Planning authority act 1972 (wa). 
under this legislation, if an aboriginal person dies without a 
will, his/her estate is handled by the Public Trustee. while this 
is the same for non-aboriginal people who die without a will, 
a non-aboriginal person’s family has the right to apply to the 
supreme court to become administrator of the estate. under 
current legislation, the family of an aboriginal person is denied 
this right. minister collier has committed to changing the laws 
by the end of the year.

 27/03

 The select committee on youth suicides in the northern 
Territory released its report Gone Too soon: a Report into 
youth suicide in the northern Territory. The report presented 
to the legislative assembly of the northern Territory includes 
23 recommendations designed to prevent and respond to 
the alarmingly high rate of youth suicide among Indigenous 
communities in the region. The report has received the backing 
of the federal government.

 30/03

 The first People’s disability network (australia) was launched. 
This new national network will operate as a communication 
mechanism between the australian government and its 
members on issues and policies affecting aboriginal and Torres 
strait Islander people living with a disability. It is envisioned 
that the network will provide these individuals with better 
representation, allowing their needs to be addressed more 
effectively.

 02/04

 for the first time, an aboriginal organisation is given statutory 
power to decide on applications that impact on aboriginal 
heritage. The south australian minister for aboriginal affairs 
and reconciliation, Paul caica, has delegated his power under 
section 23 of the aboriginal heritage act 1988 (sa) to the 
ngarrindjeri regional authority. specifically, this is the power 
to grant authorisations relating to the removal of goolwa 
regulators in the murray river region.

 12/04

 In what has been described as a landmark case, the northern 
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Territory supreme court awarded an Indigenous man, marcellus 
majindi, more than $100,000 in damages for having been 
unlawfully arrested, detained and assaulted in 2010. 

 26/04

 The federal government announced a new $1.5 billion remote 
Jobs and communities Program that will commence on 1 July, 
2013, in 65 remote regions across australia.  The program is 
aimed at improving the way in which employment services 
operate in remote communities. Part of the strategy involves 
rolling the four main programs currently delivering employment 
and participation services and community development 
in remote australia – Job services australia, disability 
employment services, community development employment 
Projects and the Indigenous employment Program – into a new 
integrated service.
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